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Coming to Imperial Theatre Here Next Week In Belaseo'e[fsI W “THE HEART OF MARYLAND”a&i auli
—A Marvelous Production—

ifll XT O PLAY IN THE HISTORY 
IN OF THE AMERICAN 
DRAMA has gained any more suc
cess than “The Heart of Maryland,” 
in which Mrs. Leslie Carter first won 
great fame. Thé play is from the 
pen of David Belasco, and the superb 
production with which he introduced 
to the public at the Herald Square 
Theatre nearly twenty, years ago, 
brought his fame as a stage director 
to the highest pinnacle in America. 
Since that time Belasco has had any 
number of big stage successes, blit 
not one of them has equalled the 
“Heart of Maryland” as far as number' 
of performances or gross profits are 
concerned. “The Heart of Maryland" 
played continuously, with Mrs. Les
lie Carter in the title role, for over 
four years, and then was very popu
lar on tour' for five years more, and 
even now is being presented very 
often by Stock companies and travel
ing repertoire shows. The story is 
the finest piece of dramatic work ever 
conceived in relation to the Civil War 
of the States. As a human drama it 
is most remarkable, and no one, un
less they have a heart of stone, could 
fail to be touched by the tremendous 
situations arising from a conflict 
where brother is pitted against bro
ther, and father against son. Mrs. 
Carter’s interpretation of the role of

Maryland Calvert will always be re
membered by those who saw her on 
the speaking stage.

Metro finally secured the right to 
produce “The Heart of Maryland” 
in motion pictures with the original 
star in her own great part They de
cided that it should be greater than 
any previous production of their com
pany, engaging Herbert Brenon as the 
director. And no better man for such 
a stupendous task could be imagined. 
It was Brenon who created “Nep
tune’s Daughter,” and he just recently 
finished another tremendous produc
tion, “The Daughter of the Gods,” 
which is said to have cost one mil
lion dollars.

As far as expense was concerned In 
“The Heart of Maryland,” no limits 
were put on Mr. Brenon, and about 
$200,000 was expended In making the 
picture, which is stupendous in every 
sense of the word. The battle scenes 
employed thousands upon thousands 
of men, and in the parts where heavy 
emotional situations arise, Mr. Bren
on has so directed that there is the 
utmost simplicity and a really con
vincing quality in the acting.

Great aid was given to the direc
tor by Mrs. Carter, who^ of 
was thoroughly familier “vvi 
part, and by Mr. Belasco, who has 
declared that the picture version is 
even finer than it was on the stage.

BIG SHOW AT IMPERIAL A

A FOOL THERE WAS 1
TONIGHT 7.16 and 8.46Another Powerful Vitagraph Melodrama

Full of 
Thrills “THE KID” !Punch 

and Pep MAE MURRAYI One of Greatest Plays of a Century Brought Back to St. John in 
Response to Many Requests, as the Many Have Not Seen It.

THEDA BARA
THE VAMPIRE

inFeaturing Lillian Walker, Ned Finley and Eulalie Jensen 
Newspaper Adventures in New York

“THE DREAM GIRL’’
Romance and adventure, the 
meeting and clashing of high 
life and low life, form the 
dominating elements. It is 
one of the best of the Famous 
Players recent pictures. The 
excellent cast includes Theo
dore Roberts, Mary Mersch 
and James Neill.

i

W. H. Lytell & Co. Special Sat. Mat.
The Great Boy StoryIn the Roaring Faroe ■

"AN ALL-NIGHT
SESSION”

"THOMAS JEFFERSON 
MORGAN, P. J. 6.”

KIPLING'S POEM
A fool there was and he made his 

prayer
(Even as you and II)
To a rag and a bone and a hank 

of hair
(We called her the woman who 

did not care)
But the fool he called her Iris lady 

fair
|j (Even as you and II)

I
I

lChased by An Aeroplane, Dropped With a Parachute HIS BABY
A new Christie comedy 

that ifi one long scream of 
hearty laughter. One of the 
best comedy features we 
have ever shown here. Ask 
anyone who saw it yester
day.____________________

i

“SECRETt°»fe SUBMARINE”
How Lieut. Hope and Cleo Escaped the 

Terrible Earthquake
coarse, 
th herMonday: Monday: coming: Wife, family, friends, all cast aside as- beautiful soulless Vam

pire lures him on. Miss Bara’s gowns by leading costumers of her 
native Paris.

FORCE & WILLIAMS “THE HEART OF “THE BATTLE OF 
MARYLAND” THE SOMME”Song and Chatter LIBERTY

“The Desert of Lost Semis’’
is the title of the sixth chap
ter, and it’s a smashing good 
dramatic story. , Eddie Polo 
does some wonderful stunts 
and sets a hot pace for the 
bandits, while Marie Wal- 
camp brings the Texas Rang
ers in for a sensational finish-

A Picture That Should Crowd the Theatre Same Scale of Prices—No Increase ! 
BOX RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED NOW!V Only Two Days—Friday and Saturday—Same Prices—Six and a 

Half Reels of Highest Artistic Work. >EMI PRES lar bone, Prank Ollhooley broke his leg, 
Frank Baker broke his ribs and Slim 
Caldwell broke his pledge. Guess that 
is getting the breaks all right, but it Is 
not thekind of breaks that “Wild Bill" 
Donovan was wishing. “The Moses 
who led the Yankees ont of the wilder
ness of the second division,” as BUI ha# 
been described, has been engaged to pilot 
the Yankees next season. His many 
friends hope that his club wiU get the 
“breaks” In 1917, but that they will be 
of a type that will not warrant the per
manent retention of an ambulance in the 
shadows of Coogân’s Bluff.

Henley, and who was killed while serv
ing with the Italian troops in the Alps, 
Italy has lost Mariaml, another Lake 
Como oarsman. This duo of watermen 
won many prises in competition in Italy, 
France, Germany, Belgium and England.

Sinigaglia was six feet four inches in 
height and rowed at 210 pounds. The 
Italian sportsman’s death came about 
through blood-poisoning. He had been 
hit 'wîtn, a bullet, which penetrated his 
left lung, while on a scouting expedition. 
Some of his comrades, unskilled in first 
aid, no doubt, plastered the wound with 
mud while Sinigaglia was unconscious- 
Blood-poisoning developed before he 
could receive hospital treatment, and he 
died in a short time. _____ ■'

“IN THE 
TRENCHES"MUTT & JEFFI I

Third Chapter of
“THE GRIP OF EVIL” GEM THEATRE, - - WATERLOO,STREETIs Intensely Interesting With Numerous Exciting and Thrilling. Scenes and 

Gripping Situations. It’s Titled
THE UPPER TEN”

1

Don’t fall to see this episode. Start right now. Ministers, senators, congress
men, professors and the premier of Quebec have written congratulating the 
Pa the Company on this timely serial.

glove. He kept forcing matters just the 
same, but Levinsky kept shooting at his 
face, jaw and body.

Occasionally 
right or left, but did not act like a box
er who was after the victory.

Referee Larry Conly’s decision, award
ing Levinsky the bout, met with the 
approval of the fans.

SPORT NEWS OF THE DETAILS OF LEWKÏ- 
■ DAY HOME AND DILLON BOUT IN HUB

Dillon landed withThree-Part Balboa Feature 
"THE GIRL WHO WON”

With Jackie Saunders (The Maude Adams of the screen). This is truly a 
picture play well worth seeing. Its clean, well told and clever story, backed 
by superb setting and splendid photography. Its cast of talented people com
bine to make it a most worthy production.

DISCOVERER OF HACKENSCHM1DT 
IS SAID 10 HAVE BEEN KILLEDABROAD Yanks Got Most of the Breaks

Boston Globe—Why should the sop- Ivondon, Oct, 88.—Count Ribeau-
Coincident with the death of Guiseppe sorters of the New York Yankees keep piesrre, noted Russian sportsman, who 

Sinigaglia, a giant Italian oarsman, who complaining? Is it not true that the I brought out George Haekenachmit, the 
beat Dibble of Toronto in the final heat men of “Wild Bill” got most of the | Russian lion, is reported to have loj^ns 
of the Diamohd Sculls at'the English “breaks”? Friisy Maisd broke his col- life at the frofet» .

A Case of a Clever Boxer Versus 
a Great Fighter; Dillon Tired

Famous Oarsmen Killed
XLonesome Luke in

"A MIX-UP FOR MAIS IE”
One of Those Corking Funny Lonesome Luke Comedies

THE KENNEL After SixthValuable Dog Poisoned.
Boston, Oct. 25—Battling Levinsky of 

New York was awarded the decision
The English Bloodhound Dalhougie’s 

Mischief, C.K.C. 15947, owned by W. 
M. Sheehan, of Dalhousie, has been 
poisoned. This dog it will be remember
ed won out first and special at the dog 
show here this month finishing up his 
ten points for the Canadian champion
ship having won at St. John 1915, 
Orartgevllle, London, Madison Square 

($CY,), Montreal and St. John

SPECIAL KIDDIES’ MATINEE SATURDAY over Jack Dillon of Indianapolis in 
their twelve-round bout at the Armory 
A. A. last night before one of the 
largest crowds of fans of the season.

It was a case of clever boxer, Levin
sky, against a great fighter, Dillon. It 
was the latter’s first appearance here for 
more than five years. He has made a 
great record since then and has been 
regarded as the best man lb send against. 
Champion Willard.

Wise betters who pinned their faith 
to Levinsky won some good money on a 
ten to eight basis, placing all they could 
at these figures.

Dillon was the favorite last night. 
His hands were not in good condition, 
perhaps, and the railroad ride from 
Philadelphia, where he boxed Harry 
Williams may have affected him.

For the first six rounds Dillon acted 
like the boxer he is credited with be
ing, but in the last half he acted as if 
he didn’t care a great deal how the bat
tle went. <

Levinsky hit Dillon enough times to 
make an impression, but there was not 

| enougli force behind the blows to make 
| Dillon do any heavy breathing. The 
! latter is one of the coolest boxers that j 
I lias been seen here in a long time.
I Levinsky looked to be in good shape, 

75 1-8 ! and weighed about 182 pounds. Dillon 
801-8 appeared to weigh about the same, but 
72 1-8 Levinsky had height and reach on Dil- 
75 i Ion. The latter was the aggressor most
86 2-8 of the time and did not seem to mind 

the punches Levinsky threw at him 
when he was boring in.

Levinsky did most of his hitting with 
his left and landed it repfeatedly to 
Dillon’s body and jaw.

Dillon resorted to body punching most 
In the match last night in the City j of the time, but often sent both hands 

Bowling League, played in Black’s nl- | to the face and jaw. He missed a lot 
leys, the Beavers and Nationals split and some of the rights that whizzed by 
even, each taking two points. Both Levinsky’s jaw would probably have 
teams showed themselves to be in fine brought about a knockdown, at least, 
form and the rolling was good. j bad they landed.

The scores follow: I The pair started off slowly, but grad-
Nationals— Total. Avg. "ally warmed up, The opening round

Gilmour .. .v 91 97 78 266 88 2-3 was Dillon’s. In the second session, Le-
: Howard .... 103 88 82 268 891-8 vinsky jabbed and hooked Dillon often
Cosgrove ....... 84 101 84 269 89 2-8 with bis left. Dillon countering to head
Moore ........... 112 94 89 295 98 1-8 and body with both hands. The round
McKean .... 91 88 83 262 871-8 w—,ï'evin?k£’si „ .

j Dillon started the third session with 
1 a rush and although he landed 
i good punches, he received some good left 

Total. Avg. | counters to body and face. They had
87 2-8 , several warm exchanges, with Dillon 
°01-3 landing with both hands. Levinsky at

the end of the round was breathing

Get That Over 
Coat Row

: CORP. JAGGER TUPPERCOMING MONDAY

VUNIQUE —THURS- FRI - SAT — LYRIC
Garden . 
this yeAr.
FOWLING

THE POPULAR. FAVORITES
Francis X. Bushman \and 
Beverl Bayne in

'AfflfTY is the Spice of This 
ROGfcAM Par Excellence

“HIS STOLEN FORTUNE” St. Peter’s Leaguemeric Vs Dainty Play of N.itnre
The Maples took three out of four 

points from the Roses in Sj. Peter’s
Cronin

“JUST HUMAN“ iSELIG MYSTERY PLAY
“LOCKED IN”

Getting a full measure of 
satisfaction is every man’s 
business, especially should he 
have it when he invests good 
money in clothes, which rank 
as one of man’s foremost neces
sities. Giving a full measure 
of satisfaction is our business. 
We want every sale made in 
onr store to be completely sat
isfactory, and so if you come in 
to look, you will be certain to 
get the same prompt attention 
and the same good service as 
when you come to buy.

Featuring Marion Sway ne League fixture last evening, 
led the winners with an average of 
90 1-8 and E_ Harrington the losers with 
86 2-8. The box score follows :

lb Laugh Compellers
“HARMONY & DISCORD” The News of the Hour in /

“The Mutual Weekly” 
EUROPEAN VAUDEVILLE NOVELTY

ANAPIAN SCENERY IN FILM

Arlington Orchestra
In Brilliant Musical Gem

Maples
Howard............ 78 71 72—221
Colgan ...
Downing .,
Cronin ...
Bain ... .

78 2-8 
81 2-8 
87 2-8 i 
901-31 
76 2-8

...84 88 78—245 

...86 100 77—268 

...109 76 86—271 
. . 81 75 74—230

Presented By

o,’PRINCE & AVISON — oth Chap. Shielding Shadow
“THRO’ BOLTED POORS"

eye end Glrle—Get ready for Chas. 
Chaplin Essay Contest

U8S — Chat. Chaplin In “THE PAWNiH0~

A Little Bit of Something New
488 410 382 1280 
Roses

J. Harrington . 70 86 70—226 
H. McCartey .. 80 88 78—241 

69 69 79—217 
L. McCartey ..67 78 80—225 
Harrington . .. 81 89 90—260

Mon. — Tues. — Wed.
Miss F.orence Turner is “GRIM JUSTICE”

En dish Masterplay

J. Martin
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY—SATURDAY AFTERNOON

STAR THEATRE
pprcFMTg ---------------------------------------------------------------------------

'he most fearless Film Star, HELEN HOLMES in That Great 
Railroad Novel

"THE GIRL AND THE GAME”
Chapter Eight

“THE RAPE FOB THE RIGHT OF WAY”
TWO LITTLE DRAMAS THAT RIVAL BIG FEATURES 
A WOMAN SCORNED THE TEN O’CLOCK BOAT

aroused A story in which counterfeit 
money causes all the trouble.

v' ?67 405 897 1169
The game tonight will be played be

tween the Erins and Thistles.
Teams Split Hiinrs Clothes Are Every Man’s 

Clothes—Select Your Pattern— 
Your Model Nowr

i1
They are designed by experts, men who 

are credited as artists in their line. They 
are tailored in modern sanitary work
shops by experienced, painstaking tailors. 
Every overcoat is faultlessly finished and 
will stand the most critical examination.

V
i«7 is always 
4 man has his eyes on 
0Re n.

iealou 
vhen 
wo w

Comedy—‘‘BUNGLING BILL THE BURGLAR” 
îckFT ÔFFICE ÔPËNS AT 6.30—FIRST SHOW AT 6.45

481 468 41$ 1360I some
| Beavers—
j Cooper .......  83
Balllie .
Scott .
Maxwell .... 95 
Carleton .... 108

II 91 89 263
86 90 95 271
93 87 87 267 89

91 77 263 87 2-3, hard.
88 119 810 1081-8 j Both did considerable body punching
— — ----- I in the fourth session. The fifth started

405 442 467 1374 j off lively and for a number of seconds
The Elks and Whips will bowl to- I they mixed it up at a fast pace. Levin-

night. ' sky used his long left to good advant-
pTIW- ' : age, landing it many times on Dillon's

j face and body. The latter sent several 
Baltimore, Oct. 26—Kid Williams, short rights to the side of Levinsky’s 

world’s bantamweight champion, out- head and banged him hard with both 
pointed A1 Shubert, of New Bedford hands In the stomach.
(Mass.), here ^tonight in a ten-nmnd J The sixth round was fast. I-evlnsky
bout. . ! sent his left often to Dillon’s face, while
jypjf- j Dillon worked on thè body mostly. Af

ter the sixth it became a bit one-sided, 
Dillon acting as if he was tired. From 

New York, Oct. 26—Albert Badoud, ! îhe ^ay that he hit it looked as if his
hands were in bad shape and that it 
hurt him to land with the back of the

ill Good Values—Good Styles Always
SATURDAY $10 to $30FRIDAY

A BIG BILL OF REAL FAVORITES

Marie Walcamp, Eddie Polo and Jack Holt in the Third 
Episode of “LIBERTY”

Violet Mersereau and Harry Benham in 
-THE ANGEL OF THE ATTIC” - -

Gale Henry and Wm. Henry in 
"A MARRIAGE FOR REVENGE”

THIS IS À BOTS STORE TOO I- Twô-Part Drama M

French Champion Wins. A store planned to make friends of boys. It 
offers what boys want. Clothes that are cheery 
and “right;” made for real live youngsters'and 
all guaranteed.

Comedy/-
French welterweight charppion, out- 

j fought Augie Ratner, of this city, in a 
ten-round bout here tonight. Bedoud 

! weighed 150 pounds and Ratner 152.

SATURDAY MATINEE, FIVE CENTS l

$3.60 to $12.00 
$4.00 to $12.00

BOYS’ OVERCOATS 
- BOYS’ SUITS............

1
ÎLÙ'S SERIES COSTS MONEY tunlty to do during the late series. No

thing less than a total ‘gate’ of $800,- 
000 will bring a fair return. The cost 
of conducting a World’s Series Is en-

prised the way they rubbed It into us [ 
in Boston.

"The Brooklyn club did not make as 
much out of the World’s Series as many 

, .. .. , ; believe. Besides the tremendous ex-'
ormous, for the reason that World’s ; penseg alrcady mentioned, we had to give 
Series prices are put on everything ne- , 25 per cent, of our share to the Nation- ; 
cessary .to the event. I al League. Our part was exactly 13% 1

“For example, the printing of tickets per cent, of the total. Were the receipts j 
.are almost double the ordinary rates, reduced to $200,000, that would mean ! 
The disposition of said tickets also en- about $40,500. Take out the expenses j 
tails increased expenditure. The ticket we incurred, including the entertain- J 
sellers, ushers and other help are great- ment of visitors and presents to the j 
ly increased at increased rates, Build- players, and the club would have prac- 1 
ing extra seats means a big expenditure, tically nothing. If the series were be- 
Railroad transportation is another big tween two clubs at the extreme ends of 
item, although the customary rates are the circuit, say Brooklyn and St. Louis, 
charged here. But a greater Item Is the the outcome would actually be a loss 
automobile hire, especially In the op- on a $800,000 basis, 
position city, where the taxi people boost “You can sec, therefore, In order to 
the rates immediately they learn the reduce the rates .the expenses must al- 
visltlng club Is in town. You'd be sur- so be reduced/"

It’s not the guarantee that makes our boys’ 
clothes good. It’s the quality of the clothes 
that me-kes the guarantee possibl#.

II
ossible Te Reduce Prices Un- H

Ics^Expeeses Are Cut, 
Says Ebbets

HUNT’Swklyn, N. Y„ Oct. 23-In order 
duce the price of seats at World’s 

games the expenses of conduct; 
hat event must also be reduced, 
Boss Ebbets of the Superbas In 
.enting on the report that Ban 
,on of the American League was 
dng to cut down the prevailing 

“Those who are agitating any 
tion have evidently not gone into 
y tails, as we have had an oppor-

Busy Up-Town 
Clothing store

17-19 Charlotte St.

I
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THE PEOPLE
Edward Jose—Bernhardt/* lead

ing man
Theda Bara.. .The Other Woman

l
Mabel Frenyear, Victor Benoit, 

May Allison, Clifford Bruce and 
little Runa Hodges, clever child 
actress, together with many other 
players of reputation and ability.

“The Fool”

A New Customer
A well-known St. John gentle

man sent us, for the first time, a 
week or two ago, his collars and 
cuffs. He was so pleased with our 
work that he rang up and ex
pressed his delight. He said there 
was as much difference between 
our laundering and what he has 
been accustomed to, at there is be
tween black and white.

Thanks j Who’s Next?

Ungar’s Laundry
WATERLOO ST-
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